
RIVAL MEETINGS
AT LOS ANGELES

Huntington's Offset to the
Gathering of Pro-San

Pedroites.

HIS AGENTS ARE ACTIVE

Attempting to Inflate a Boom
for a Deep Harbor at

Santa Monica.

ASSEMBLING RAILROAD FORCES

Resolutions to Be Forwarded to
Washington From Southern

California Cities.

LOS ANGELES, Cat.., April 7.
-

The
hartior question remains uppermost in the
public mind hereabouts. IfCongress were
to mtike nn appropriation proportionate
to the amount of energy expended by the
irionds of San Pedro and Santa Monica
respectively, f10.000.0C0 would be voted for
the construction of a deep-sea harbor at
either port. ".'Shall Uncle Sam's unbiased
engineers or Coilis P. Huntington decide
where the harbor shall be built?' is the
absorbing question.

The light a not confined to this city,but
has spread to the rural districts. A mass-
meeting of theinhabitants of theCahuenga
Valley, lying between Lcs Angeles and
Santa Monica, was held Mjnday evening.
Ex-United States Senator Cole presided,
and resolutions favoring Santa Monica for
the harbor site were passed. Southern
Pacific agents have caused similar meet-
ings to beheld at Pomona, Riverside, San
Bernardino and other points. At the
same hour to-morrow evenine that the
jree harborites, whose war cry is "San Pe-
dro or nothing,' hold a mass-meeting on
the Courthouse steps the two harborites,
who want appropriations for both places,
will meet at Illinois Hall. Each faction
is striving to secure the larger attendance.
Fiery speeches will be delivered and stir-
ring re-olutions passed.

L.AY. Blinn, the lumber king, who is
one of the heaviest shippers through the
port of San Pedro, resigned the presidency
of the Free Harbor League to-day because
the address issued by the league yesterday
calling a mass-meeting contained state-
ments not inharmony withhis views. He
retains his membership in the league,
however, and favors San Pedro for the
deep harbor site.

"yen" iroMK.\ to meet.

JffWl Suffrage Enthusiasts itill Gather
tv Convention.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. AprilB.—The first
maps-meeting of the constitutional amend-
ment workers under the direction of the
State campaign committee will be held in
Los Angeles on Wednesday and Thursday.
There will be two meetings daily, one in!
the afternoon and one at night. Mrs. Man-
G. Hay, the State campaign manager, willi
make the opening address at 2:30 o'clock I
"Wednesday afternoon. She will be fol- |
lowed by Mrs. Maynard of this cityon thesubject. "Enfranchisement and Charac- !
ter." The chief address of the evening
Will be by Miss Elizabeth Yates. Mi?s
Yates is said to be one of the most bril-

'
Hant speakers in America. She possesses
that sense of humor which isa universally Iwelcome characterL-tice of the "new1

"'
woman.

On Thursday afternoon Dr. Kate C.Moody, Rev. Eiiza Tupper Wilkes oi Oak-
bind and Mr?. Caroline tl. Severance are
to speak. Inthe evening Rev. Anna Shaw
willgive an address.

rBES.\O JCUJTOR SIEV.

Evangelist Johnson Demands $.',0,000
for Being Denounced.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April7.—The Rev.
I.T. Johnson, who has been having such a
rough experience in Fresno recently on ac-
count of alleged sweeping public utter-
ances reflecting upon the chastity of the
young women of Fresno, this morning
liled a $25,000 suit in the United States Cir-
cuit Court against the proprietors of theDailyEvening Expositor of Fresno.

He alleges as the basis for his suit publi-
cations in the Expositor of March 20 and
March 27, in which he was raked over the
coals in vigorous English, claiming that
these details were malicious, false and de-famatory; that they injured his good name
as a minister of the gospel and as a man,
he having h=er. a regularly ordained
Methodist Episcopal minister for ten years
past in -nod standing:.

Mr. Johnson also brings a similar
shit lor $23,000 against the Fresno Repub-
lican Publishing Company for similar red-
hot shot firedat him forhis utterances.

Manamlian Mail-llobber*.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 7.-United

States Marshal Covarrubias to-day arested
two Chinamen for conspiracy to rob the
mail]. One of the Mongols took a mail-
sack lock to a locksmith to hare a key
fitted to it. The smith reported the maf-
ter to the Marshal, who investigated and
became convinced that the Chinamen
wanted the key to unlock mailbags and
steal the content*.

WOODLAND ARSON CASE
Witnesses Testify as to the Lax

Methods of Collum &
Shepherd.

District Attorney Hopkins Endeavcrs
to Prove That They Resorted

to Fraud.

WOODLAND, Cau, April 7.—The pre-
liminary c- animation of Charles A. Shep-
herd and P. G. Collum, charged with hav-
ing caused the fire that destroyed the
Woodhi.i Woolen-mills, of which they
were the ,'essees, was resumed before Jus-
tice K. T Lam pton to-day. Owing to Su-
perior Court engagements which de-
manded the attention of the attorneys in
the cast; a continuation to April 14 was
taken after a sitting lasting an hour.

Miss Nora Andrews, wno was on the
stan.i Jast Friday when the hearing was
ennt:-iued, resumed her testimony to-day.
She declared that in the examination
mad a by Attorney Coocran, representing
the insurance companies. Collum testified
that the bank account of the linn was kept
-ii the name of C. A. Shepherd. The at-
torneys for the defendant said that in
order to expedite bu&iness ana cave time
they would produce the book presented to

t the insurance companies, showing the
| transactions of the firm with the bank,

\ ;>nd allow it to be introduced as cvi-
!dence. That line of examination was

tnen dropped, and the witness paid

Collum's replies were voluntary and
Ifreely made. He stated that he had con-, tributed $2500 to the firm in August,

1895, not all at one time. He could not
remember how much he contributed at

ione time. He had made other contribu-
j tions; in fact, had continued them up to
i the date of the fire, but be could not re-

member any particular date or amount.
j When a=ked if all his contributions had

\u25a0 been maue in coin he replied:
"Yes; all in *.ood American dollars."
To a qu«stion as to where he k*pt his

money before he went into business he re-
plied:

"Inmy pocket. Ihave a neat little slug

in my pocket now. Ido not believe in
!banks."

Upon further examination Collum had
j said he did not wish to be understood as
icarrying around $2500 in his pocket «ll the

time. Part of itwas in his pocket, part in

the bouse, part in the safe and, no doubt,
j part of itfound its way into the bank.

District Attorney Hopkins wanted to
show that Collum had stated that ho bor-
rowed the money from his brother, but
pave no note or other evidence of bis in-
debtedness. Attorney Clarlr objected.
Hopkins said his purpose was to Bhow that
their methods were not consistent with
those of men conducting an honest busi-
ness. Clark insistea on his objection, and
was proceeding to remark that District
Attorneys generally have their own way

iina justice court, but was stopped by the
court, and warned to confine his argu-
ment to the point at issue. Ihe court
finally concluded to admit the question

for what itwas worth.
The witness replied that Collum said he

he had never seen any entries in the books
showing that he had put $2500 into the
business. He tnought the inventory was
correct, with the exception of a few minor
items of no importance.

Clark moved that the testimony of Miss
Andrews be stricken out on the ground
that itfailed to prove or tend to prove any
facts in the case. District Attorney Hop*-
kins agreed that it might be stricken out
if he failed to establish its relevancy, and
with that understanding it was permitted
to stand.

Miss AllieWatkins was the next witness.
She was the bookkeper for the firm. She
was shown a letter written by herself for
the firm requesting The Hail Lock and
Safe Company to forward a catalogue.
Other letters asking prices, and notifying
the company that one of the linn would
call and examine safe-, were identified by
the witness. Another letter was identified
as being in the handwriting of Shepherd.
It was an order for a safe, and an offer to
pay spot cash. Another in the same writ-
ing notified tbe company that the safj ar-

rived too late. These letters were markedas exhibits and offered inevidence.

SANTA CRUZ STRIFE.
Superior Judge Logan May Order the Con-

struction of a Temporary Court-
house.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., April 7.—ltis pos-
sible that Judje Logan of the Superior

j Court willdirect that a temporary build-
ing be erected on the rear portion of tbe
Courthouse lots, to be occupied as a Court-
house until the new building shall be
ready. If this is done itwill be for the

\u25a0 purpose of avoiding legal complications

J that may arise from the occupancy of a
room in the unfinished building, as such
occupancy might imply an acceptance by
the county of the new building. Con-
tractor McCabe declines to talk ur>on the
subject of interfering with the entrance by
Judge Logan and his court attaches into
the new buildine.

The provision of the deed from the
Cooper estate by which the county thirty
years ago obtained possession of the lots
which compose a part of the courthouse
site recites that, incase there is no build-
ing or that a building is unoccupied for
the period of two years, the land shall re-
vert to the grantors. But it is not clear

ithat the court must occupy the particular
building that is now being occupied.

District Attorney Carl Lindsav ex-
pressed the opinion to-day that, since the
original demand of the gift was complied

I with in the erection and occupancy of theI first courthouse, the act of providence— the
{ destruction of the building by lire—and
j the present delay would not affect the title

to the properly. But, he said, it was in-
tended the county should be on the safeside and court would be held somewhere
on the premises this week.

Frcano'n Great Electric Plant.
FRESNO, Cal., April7.

—
Fresno's great

electric plant, wnich is to be operated by
water power thirty-five miles away, is
now so nearly completed that currents
were last night sent to this city and elec-
tric lamps lighted. The date for the formal
opening of the plant is fixed at April 15.This plant is one of the largest in theworld, ana may be increased to GO,OOO
horsepower if the occasion ever demands.

Coolie* Going to Wntnonville.
HOLLISTER. Cal., April7.

—
Eighteen

Japanese passed through Hollister this
evening, on foot, traveling from Fresno to
the beetfields of Watsonville. The fore-man stated that the party was the advance
guard of hundreds who were tired of the
raisin country. The beeth'elds in this val-
ley are worked by white labor.

Silver in Seattle Harbor.
SEATTLE, Wash., April7.—The Puget

Sound and Central American Steamship
Company's steamer Transit arrived in
port this morning from Central America,
having as part oiits cargo $80,000 in silver
bullion, which was trans-shipped at Vic-
toria, consigned to Havre, France.

tsanta Clara Election Results.
BAN JOSE, Cat.., April 7.—The town

election at Santa Clara yesterday resulted
in the choice of the following: Marshal,
John Lowell; Clerk, O. A. K. Saunders;Treasurer, R. B. Roll; Town Trustees— J
B. O'Brien, D. O. Druffel and John Roll;
Bcbool Trustees— S. Oberdeener and
George Worrall.

Zafce County Primaries Called.
LAKEPORT, Cat.., April 7.—The Re-

publican County Central Committee to-
day issued a call for primaries to elect
de egates to a county convention, which
will be held at Kelseyyille on April23.
The county committee willelect delegates
to the Sacramento convention.

CHICO MAIDENS
SEEK A CROWN

Residents of Butte County
Voting for a May

Queen.

DIFFICULT TO CHOOSE.

The Town Has Many Beauties,
and Each Deserves a

Scepter.

LIVELYCONTEST IS EXPECTED.

Three Pretty Misses Whose Friends
Are Contributing to the Ballot-

Boxes.

CHICO, Cal., April 7.—The balloting
for candidates for the Queen of May and
two maids of honor is now in progress.
Ballot-boxe3 are posted at the several con-
fectionery stores. So far the vote has been
light, but during the next two or three
weeks it is expected that hundreds of bal-
lots will be deposited for the favorite can-
didates.

Chico boasts of a goodly number of
typical California beauties and any one of
them would make a beautiful May Queen.
Each has many admirers, and friends of

'
the candidates will exert themselves to
win at the ballot-box. The first count
willbe made to-morrow.

Three pretty young women are being :

\u25a0 strongly suppoit;d in their candidacy fir
the May crown, and they represent dis-
tinct types of comeliness. Miss Clara

:Cussick is a native of Chico and 17 years
of age. She is a brunette, with large
hazel eyes and dark-brqwn hair. The
young lady is the daughter of B. Cussick,

;formerly superintendent of the Sierra
|Lumber Company of Chico. Miss Maud

Abbott is a native of Chico, aged 18 years,
with dark hair and eyes and fair com-
plexion. She is a stepdaughter of Mar-
shal W. W. "Waite of Chico. Miss Ar-
villa Bartlett is the daughter of H. \V.
Bartlett, a member of the Board of City
Trustees. She is 23 years of age and a
blond, with lieht-blue eyes and light-
brown hair. Miss Bartlett is a graduate
of the Chico Normal School.

8 AyTA ROSA'S RACE.
.Visa Sara Ball I*Again Passed by Mrs-

X. W. Jinrri*.
SANTA ROSA, Cal.. April 7.—Fonr

more days ana the contest for a queen of
the carnival willbe decided. Itis believed
that during that time the friends of the
Santa Rosa aspirants for a crown of flow-
ers will rally around the box with open
purses. Itis pointed out that* last year
the excitement over the election did not
begin until a few days before the box was
closed, and on the last day, at the last
hour, gold pieces clinked merrily jnto the
box with an abandon refreshing to the
financial committee. This is offered as an
explanation by tbe knowing ones for the
coyness of the elusive nickle up to date.
As prophosied early in the fight there are
only two belles In the rnce, and as both of
them are extremely popular and either
would make a queen of whom Santa Rosa
might welt be proud, the degree of feelingand partisanship necessary to call out
large sums of money is whollywanting as
yet.

The count to-night' again placed Mrs.
Burris in the lead by an even 100 votes.
Miss Sara Hall received about 75 votes
during the day and Miss Jessica Kloppen-
trarg. the favorite from the redwoods,
passed the 400 mark.

W. H. Grissim, a veteran fireman ofthis
city, has been appointed to wait upon the
Exempt Firemen's Association of San
Francisco and extend to that body a
cordial invitation to attend the carnival.
Company E, N. G. C., and other military
organizations of the State will also be
invited to participate in the parade and
the other festivities as well.

A proposition has been received from
the nortnern end of the county to have a
tilting tournament by knights arrayed in
armor as of old. Sir Galahad, Sir Ivan-
hoe and all their courtly trains mounted
on fleet steeds ar«j to ride 100 yards in ten
seconds and during the run attempt to
impale upon their lances the small iron
rings made familiar to allby the merry-
go-round. To the brave knight catching
the moat rings itis proposed that a prize
of ?50 be given and that he also kneel be-
fore the Queen and be crowned with a
wreath of laurel. The proposition willbe
taken under advisement.

The necessary funds for a big fireworks
display on Saturday night have been se-
cured and itis proposed to make the last
night of the carnival a merry one. Mask-
ers in fancy costumes willtake possession
of the city and by pelting each other with
flowers and other harmless missiles create
diversion for the spectators, fun for them-
selves and conclude the three days' sport
in a burst of hilarity seldom equaled.

Gilroy Raiting Funds.
GILROY, Cal., April 7.

—
The City

Council cranted $50 to the Gilroy fund for
the San Jose Carnival of Roses, providing
the citizens would raise an additional $200.
Of this amount $75 has been promised, and
it is expected that with entertainments,
donations and receipts of the queen
contest, the amount can easily be raised.
Mrs. F. C. Staniford and the young ladies
of the Gilroy booth will solicit for thefund.

SAXTA BARBARA'S GUEST.
Kainr,,-* Presence Prevents Possible

Corruption at an £tection.
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., April 7.—

The completion of the election count to-
day resulted in but one change from the
prohable result announced last evening.
N. D. Smith was re-elected Councilmanfrom the Second Ward.

A picturesque feature of yesterday's
election was the presence of Bam Rainey
of San Franci-co, who presented himseff
at the Third Ward polling-place and re-
mained an attentive spectator of the local
methods of conducting elections, no doubt
with the purpose of checking possible cor-
ruption by the influence of his presence.
To-day Mr. Rainey and his wife started forHot Springs for a week's stay.

Xnspeet Sacramento Carahopt.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., April 7.—The

Vanderbilt-Depew special train left here
for Ogden and the East at 8 o'clock this
morning. The visitors were shown around
the city by the Mayor and taken through
the railroad shops by Superintendent Fill-

more. Vanderbilt said in conversation
that the Sacramento shops compared fav-
orably with similar establishments East,
and expressed himself well pleased with
his visit to California.

MISSING FROM KERN CITY.
Marshal Hegeman Disappears, and It Is

Claimed a Shortage in His Accounts
Has Been Found.

BAKERBFIELD, Cal., April 7.—Mar-
shal Ed Hegeman of Kern City left osten-
sibly for San Francisco on March 27 for a
short visit, but has not yet returned, and
now itis suggested he will not come back.
At a meeting of the City Trustees last
night a casual inspection of his accounts
showed, it is alleged, that he was about
$1000 short.

A committee was appointed to advise as
to experting all the city accounts. Itwas
learned to-day that $300 of the alleged
shortage was on account of polltaxes said
to have been collected by Hegeman from
railroad employes, but the money has not
yet been paid over by the railroad com-
pany. Inthe Marshal's desk was found a
monthly statement showing the amount
that was due from him, and without any
attempt at concealment. Ithas been sug-gested that he may have had this money
on deposit somewhere, and that some-
thing may have happened to prevent his
return. Inquiry at local banks shows that
he had no account at any of them, though
he might have deposited' his money withgome business house.

Hegeman had many friends who areloath to believe that he is a defaulter untilproved so beyond a doubt. The San Fran-
cisco papers yesterday contained accounts
of the mysterious suicide of a man in San
Diego on Sunday. He gave his name as
UD.Mellon, but would not give his resi-
dence. After he killed himself his valisewas searched and a number of lettersfrom which the names and addresses had
all been cut, -were found. Itwas believed
that he gave an assumed name. The de-

scription of the suicide tallies with that of
Ht-genian, and the Dipgo authorities
h ive been communicated with. The miss-
i g man was a conductor on the Southern
Pacific Railroad until the be strike, when
he went out.

MINERS GREATLY ELATED.
Attorney-General Fitzgerald Say« the

•250,000 Is Available.
Julian Bonntag, secretary of the Califor-

nia Miners' Association, was in high
feather yesterday because, in the first in-
stance, of the receipt of news of the pas-
sage by the House of the river and harbor
bill in which provision is made for the ap-
propriation of $2,r)0,000 for the impounding
of mining debris. Again he was pleased
with an opinion be had received in writing
from Attorney-General Fitzgerald con-
cerning the appropriation of $250,000 for
the purposes aimed at in the bill.

The opinion is as follows:
Sax Fbancipco, April6, 1896.

Julian Sonntag, E*q., Secretary California
Miners' Association— Dear Sir: 8o far as the
appropriation feature of the California debris
commission apt of March 24, 1893, is con-
cerned. 1am of the opinion that this feature of
the act admits of but one construction, and
that is that whenever Congress makes an ap-
propriation of $250,000 for the purposes spec!-
fled in section 4 thereof this appropriation of
$250,000 therein made willbe immediately
available for those purposes. Respectfully,

W. F.Fitzgerald, Attorney-General.
"Ihave telegrams from Tirey L.Ford,

who is in Washington looking out for our
interest, announcing the passage of the
billin the House. We have every reason
to believe or to hope that itwillbecome a
law."

FIRE WARDENS INTERVENE.
The Southside Necktie Factory to Be

Rendered Safe for Employee.
Itwould appear that, powerless as the

Fire Wardens may be individually, they
can as a body do more than is generally
supposed. Monday Warden John Wells
visited the tState Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics and informed the Commissioners that
the wardens had induced the proprietor
of the south-of-Market-street necktie fac-
tory, mentioned in Saturday's Call, to im-
prove and enlarge the exits and entrancesto the upper floor. The place was in avery perilous condition, being devoid of
fire escapes and having one very narrow
wooden staircase for the ingress and egress
of several hundred girls. This stale of
things is beinc; remedied, and soon, thanics
to the intervention of the wardens, the
place willcease to be an abode of peril for
the workwomen there employed.

The Many Capable Ones.
A well-known writer and reader of books

for a publishing firm lately ventured on
the statement that he thought there were
probably 1000 clever young women in our
country who were quite able to turn out
the ordinary and most readable English
novel of the period, bu» as to these books
being "literature" that was a very differ-
ent question. A publisher recent/v told
mo that he received so many offers of
volumes of verse and ofnovels from begin-
ners—mostly young girls— that he would
require to keep a special "reader" if they
had al! to be examined with care. Itwas
only possible to grant at most of them. In
the same connection Imay quote a sen-
tence which Tennyson once wrote: "Ire-
ceive a stanza of verse sent to roe for every
five minutes of- my life,but very seldom a
volume of good wholesome prose."—Nine-
teenth Century.

In the twenty-nine years during which
Dr. Barnardo has been engaged in his hn-
mane labors 22,000 waifs and strays have
been rescued. Of these over 6000 nave
been sent to the colonies.

Quick Relief from Cboup sad Whooping
Cough Is afforded by Dr.D. Jayne'i Expectorant,
the old family»tand-by tor coughs and Colds, Pul-
monary and Bronchial affections.

TONGUE WINS THE
ALBANY CONTEST

Nominated for Congress on
the Thirty-Fourth

Ballot.

BITTER FIGHT ENDED.

Hermann's Strength Gradually
Disappears Before the

Opposition.

CHEEBS GREET THE RESULT.

Supporters of the Yamhill Candidate
Are Jubilant Over Their

Victory.

ALBANY,Ob., April B.—F. A. Tongue
was to-night nominated for Congress by
the Republicans of the Second District
after one of the most exciting contests in
the history of Oregon politics. Thirty-
four ballots were taken, the last half dozen
after midnight, before tiie contest was de-
cided. The final vote was as follows:
Tongue, 83; Hermann, 31; Miller, 5; Ford,
1. Tremendous cheering greeted the result
and despite the lateness of the hour Tongue
was called upon to speak. He responded
in a happy address and for another hour
his supporters were ina juoilant uproar.

The convention met at 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon and was called to order by
Hon. T. H. Tongue, chairman of the cen-
tral committee. O. H. Irvineof McMinn-
ville, an anti-Hermann man, was elected
chairman by 62 votes, J. H, McClung, a
Hermann supporter of Eugene, receiving
49. E. D. Cusick of Albany was chosen
secretary. In extended and eulogistic
speeches, the names of Tilmon Ford of
Marion, Binder Hermann of Douglas, T.
H. Tongue of Yamhill, H. B. Miller of
Josephine and Warren Truitt of Polk,
were presented to the convention for nomi-
nation for Congress.

On the first ballot Hermann received 55
votes. Ford 18, Tongue 28 and Truitt 11.
Hermann's vote gradually dropped to 40,
and then arose to 49. Tongue's highest
vote during the afternoon was 35. Ford's
22, Miller's 19 and Truitt's 13. At 7:25
o'clock a motion to adjourn to 8 o'clock,
loudly opposed by the Hermann men, car-
ried and the convention adjourned. A
feature of the afternoon session was the
reading of a telegram from Hermann, he
agreeing to support the financial plank of
the platform adopted at St. Louis.

When the convention reassembled after
the recess ballot after ballot was taken
without result. Hermann began to lose
his supDorters one by one, and In the
thirty-fourth ballot there was -a rush to
Tongue and he received a majority.

TO IMPROVE BTOCKTOX.
Voters to Decide Upon the. Question of

Issuing linnilx.
STOCKTON, Cal., April7.—Registration

closes here to-morrow for the election to
be held here on Monday to decide whether
the city willissue bonds to the amount of
$141,800 to erect a drainage system to pro-
tect the city from overflow. Great interest
is being taken in the coming election, as
the people are desirous of placing the city
out of all danger from floods in the future.
The plans have the indorsement of Major
Heuer, the engineer in charge of the Gov-
ernment work in this State untilrecently.

CLOSE VOTE AT TACOMA.
Fawcett It Elected Mayor by a majority

of Ttco.
TACOMA, Wash.. AprilB.—The closest

election ever held in Tacoma occurred to-
day. Orr, the present Mayor, received
2680 votes, and Fawcett, the candidate of
the Democratic-Populist combination 2682.

While the election was a quiet one, to-
night there was great excitement
throughout the city. Crowds of men
representing the opposing tickets paraded
the streets, each shouting for his candidate
and claiming bis election. The contest was
chiefly on the head of the ticket. Seven
out ofeight Republican candidates for the
council are elected. One Populist —

Hart-
man in the Fifth Ward— is elected to the
council. The Republican candidates for
all the other oflices were elected.

PLAGUE ON THE GAELIC
Local Health Authorities Have

Been Warned to Be on
Their Guard.

A CHINESE PASSENGER DIED.

He Embarked at Hong-Kong and
Went Ashore afYokobama.

Due on the 18th.

When the steamship Gaelic of the Pa-
cific Mail Company arrives off this port on
her trip from Hong-Kong, via Yokohama
and Honolulu, whichshe should do on the
18th inst., ifshe is on time, she will prob-
ably meet with a reception such as com-
manders dread and be escorted by the
quarantine officials to the grounds off
Hunters Point, where vessels are detained
while contagious diseases exist on board.

Ever since the news reached this City
that the black plague was raging in Japan
and China the local health authorities
have been dreading a warning that San
Francisco was in danger, and yesterday
the unwelcome warning came. The fol-
lowing letter was received f:om Dr.
Hosenau, the United States Marine Hos-
pital Service surgeon stationed at Angel
Island:

United States Marine Hospital Service,)
Angel Island, Cal., AprilG, 1896. j

To the Board of Health, San Francisco, Cat.—
Sirs: lam inreceipt of the following telegram
from the Surgeon-General: "Chinese pas-
senger left steamer Gaelic at Yokohama and
died next day withplague. Gaelic Bailed 31st
for San Francisco via Honolulu. Inform
health authorities and Quarantine Office."
Very respectfully, M.J.Rosenatj,

P. A.Burgeon, TJ. S. K.H.8.
Of coarse, no pains willbe spared by the

Board of Health to see that all danger of
contagion is eradicated from the Gaelic
before her mails, cargo and passengers are
allowed to land in this City. Unless she

is detained at Honolulu by thiHawaiian
authorities and thoroughly fuioijated at
the islands, she willhave to ui>dersro the
regular siege inquarantine.

Already a special meeting of The Board
of HealtU has been cailed to .ake the
necessary measures. Itwas to htve been
held this evening, but as there is still
plenty of time to make preparation: itwas
deemed advisable to defer the gathering
until the Mayor can be present. The
meeting will take place within a day or
two,however.

PIANO RECITAL.
An Andlence Entertained by Pupils of

Professor Van Bruut-

A highly entertaining piano recital by
accomplished pupils of Professor W. Van
Brunt assembled a fine audience of music-
lovers at the auditorium ofthe Y. M. C. A.
building Monday evening. The pupils were
assisted by Mrs. Eva Wren, soprano, and
Miss Julia Sullivan, contralto.

The first number on the programme was
Spanish Dance (eight hands) on two pi-
anos, by Misses Mamie McDonald, Ellie
Brune, Maria F. Meyer and Daisy M. Pol-
lard.

This was followed by piano solos Kos.
2, 3; 4 and 5, respectively, by Miss
Maiia Marburg. Miss Eva Pollard, Miss
Silvia Scalmanine and Miss Laura M.
Switzer. No. 6, was a contralto solo, Miss
Julia Sullivan. No. 7 was an exquisitely
rendered piano solo, "Danse dcs Farfa-
dets," by Miss Ethel Lowe. Nos. 8, 9
and 10 were piano solos, rendered
respectively by Miss Annie Porta, Miss
Ada Christenson and Miss Leicester
Huber. No. 11, vocal solo, "When the
Heart Is Young," was given by Mrs. Eva
Wren. Nos. 12, 13 and 14 were piano
solos, performed in their numerical order
by Miss Mamie McDonald, Miss Ellie
Brune and Miss Maria F. Meyer. The
closing number, overture, "Zampa" (two
pianos, eight hands) was rendered by
Misses Ellie Brune, Ada Christenson,
Maria F. Meyer and Leicester Huber.

The concert was creditable to Professor
Van Brunt and his pupils.
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You Can Regulate Its Power.
DR. SAXDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT is coa.structed with a patent regulator. No othetElectric Belt has it. When you have placed

the Belt on the body and feel the powerful cur-
rent penetrating your system you adjust it«strength by turning to right or left a smallscrew attachment, setting the current at any
desired force, and you can then enjoy a restful-quiet sleep without being awakened in th«middle of the night by a sensation whichmakes you imagine you are being electrocuted.Those who have used the old-style belts knowwhat this is, and hundreds who have dig.
carded them and are now being peacefully re>
stored tohealth and strength by Dr. Sanden'tj Electric Belt are testifying to the value of thenew method. Ifyou don't want to b* buratd; to death in your sleep use Dr. Sanden'e.
$5000 REWARD.

DR. SANDE.VS ELECTRIC BELT gives intothe body a genuine current of electricity forseveral hours at a time. $5000 reward willhipaid for one of these Belts, which will notgenerate a current which is perceptible to th«crne
g
a

to
rt^^tely alter cbar «in«*nlapplj!

IT CURES. ;
v

JfiffKHEtl
imam

THE GREAT

This extraordinary Eejuvenator lithe most
wonderful discovery «f the age. Ithas be«q

v endorsed by the leading scientific men ofEaiop«
<am. and America, t&ig**^.

£&8£&Mill~L
'
>rfillia r̂BnesB

BZFOBS I/OSl* AFTER

\ MANHOOD
Constipation, Dizziness, Falling Bensatlon*,"
Nervous Twitchingof the eyes and other parts.
Strengthens, Invigorates and tones the entire
system. Hudyan cures Debility,.Nervousness.

and developes and restores weak
organs. Ptina In the back, losses by day oi
night are stopped quickly. Over 2,000 private
endorsement.

Prem atu re means in the firstEtage. Itisa symptomofseminal weakness and
barrenness. Itcan be stopped in20 days by theuse ofHudyau. ,

The new discovery was made by tho Special.
oftheold famous Hudson Bledlcal Insti-

tute. Itis tho strongest vitalize* mode. Ittoverypowerful, bat harmless.

Send for circulars and testimonials.
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Stockton. Market and Ellis Sts.,
SAN FKANCISCO, CAL.

FOR

tFine
Tailoring

Perfect Fit,Best of Workmanship at
Moderate Prices, go to

JOE POHEIM
THE TAILOR.

PANTS made to order from $4.00
SUITS made to order from $15.08

MY$17.50 and $36 SUITS

201 and 203 Montgomery St., cor. Bust
724 Market St. 1110 &1112 Market St.. SAN FRANCISCO.

§Jw 9PRIVATE DISPENSARY.
SPECIALTY— DISEASES OF MEN.INCXUD-

ingall forms of Blood, Skin and Nervous Dis-
eases. Over 20 years' experience. Hook sent free.
J*atientB cured at Home. Terms reasonable. Office
Hours, 9to 3 daily: 6:30 to 8:30 evenlnp*. Sundays,
10 to12. Consultation free mid sacredly confiden-
tial. Call, or address

I*.hovd: sl<-?fl7IiTT. 91.D..
86M Kearny Street, Son Fr»n<l»<;o, Cal.

WLWOJfiWOO j^K
Chinese Drue* Jaj£"t^sJ^^

and Tea and Herb #Jf
776

Sanitarium, frSr
776 CLAY STKJKET, ffjjL «
Bet. Kearny and Dupout, tt*+S jjfes *?

Han Francisco. **'/h£^ >%I,the undersigned, have *I %Wbeen cured from kidney BLThajm. «6»*trouble, from which Ifc-e^eT> >-/ 1suffered for over 10 years. F IBB^S / 4by Dr.Wong Woo. K.wb 1̂
jm • "3

Office ho'nrs: -9:30 to 11IaEOT-^iSlfflii
A.K.;1to3, 7to 9 p.m. w23x&E3BoViGmi£m

,,
A

\u25a0 :®AKTIiu3Nr ELEOTRIO cj«-*630 MARKET ST.. OPPOSITE PALACE H™ITs^RaNCISCOOmc Hou».-8 A.M. to 8:30 P. M.;Sundays, io ta 1

KLOBAXGELES.^x:o l̂o^3
„.PORTLAND, OR.204 South Broadway. J - -.PORTIiAND, 08.* 255 Washington stre«C

ItHas NoEqual!

REASON.
'

4Bm%s>i LOGIC.
The man or woman 111

*^" "The sound thrift*who buys an article to §H^l» buyer makes his pur-
restore health should do "Vs^!? chase on the establishedso on the same plan that basis that a good articlehe or she would buy a MfafM2*2" is cheap at a reasonablewatch for service, not for price, while a poor one isa to^ '^ftohU^V dear at any price."

f.n)t.\\S A.T.STEWART.
POINTS OF SUPERIORITY.

ELECTRIC POWER.
DR. SANDEN'S; ELECTRIC BELT

generates double the power of any other
Electric Belt made. The arrangement of
the metals is upon the most approved
\u25a0cientific basis; the Voltaic piles, being
quadruple, so as to bring out a steady
powerful current; perfectly insulated, bothat, different from all other belts, the full
force of the current is conducted into the
weakened system in a continuous, life-
giving stream. .Itgives tone and energy
to the nervous system and all its depend-
ent organs.. As "Electricity is life Dr
Sanden's Electric Beit la the modern life-giver.

DURABILITY.
DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT is

positively guaranteed for one year. Every
Belt broken or by any circumstancewhether the fault of the belt or the wearerhaving lost its curative powers of elec-tricity within one year, is replaced with anew one at no expense to the wearer IfDr. Sanden's Belt was twice its present
cost itwould still be cheap, a 3 noother 12phance made can be sold with tMsguarantee. w«u vuus

CONVENIENCE.
DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT isapplied on retiring at night and worn until

nftweakened organs while yousleep. Beneti-oal are noticed fnoneTnigh?luse,
Itnnte,!h P^ made 80Und and refreshinglirt.S M ncrv«s and builds up the weakparts ina.natural, humane manner.

OR. McKENZIE.
The world is on its nerve justnow. Every

one is getting nervous— and individ-
uals. You see it in the "Chewing-gum Craze
and in^the Nerve Specifics." It is fortunate,
therefore, for mankind that the celebrated
Dr. McKenzie's Nerve Treatment can be had by
the rich or poor. This great Nerve Treatment
is not a simple nerve sedative or tonic, but is
really an elaborately prepared nerve treat-
ment, that will build,renew ana make over
old, worn-out nerves.

YOU CAN GET
Dr. McKenzie's Nerve Treatment at

Joy's Baldwin Pharmacy.

JOY'S Tidings of reasonable prices at

irvV'O
Joy's may have reached you. If

JOY O not, .' "Know thou then that

JOY'S Joy's Baldwin Pharmacy is the
1/^-wjo reasonable price drug concern .
JOY O inthiscity." Why? Because it

JOY'S pays to sell at reasonable
,X\/»o prices. Have you read of our •
JOY O combination prices? They still !

I/^Y'Q exist
-

You can get them yet. i
in\/>O Wnen you want something
JOY S which no other druggist has in

| JOY'S stock, you willfinditat "Joy's,"
:
im/in Because our stock of drugs is

JOY S complete, and "what you get at
j/-\Y'Q Joy's isgood."

JOY'S JOY'S
JOY'S BILDWIS PHARMACr,
•* /^\r 9C»

- Under Baldwin Hotel,

JOY S Powell and Market Sts.
\u25a0 ":\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 : •

\u25a0


